As part of The Fatima Challenge, the participants attended the
papal audience on Wednesday, May 5th. A number of our bishops
were on the podium with Pope Benedict XVI. Pictured here, with
their hand posters, are some of the speakers and supporters of
The Fatima Challenge who came to hear Pope Benedict XVI.
During the week of May 3 to 7, we know that the Vatican itself
was watching the speakers on The Fatima Challenge web site
(www.fatimachallenge.com). It seems, from the dramatic events
that followed (see article on page 3), that Pope Benedict himself
came on-line to see and hear The Fatima Challenge Conference.
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The Fatima Challenge offered
Masses, Rosaries and talks —
each talk more powerful than
the last — at the very doorstep of the Vatican as the Pope
prepared for his pilgrimage
to Fatima.
And the Vatican was listening.
Pope Benedict shocked the
media and the Catholic world
during his trip to Portugal
by affirming the message we
had been hammering home
the previous week in Rome:
Fatima is the key to understanding the present crisis in
the Church and the world.
On his way to Portugal, the
Holy Father spoke about the
Third Secret to the press and
made a most astounding and
historic admission. At Fatima
itself, before 500,000 pilgrims,
he said even more. (See pages

3, 4 and 5 for his exact words
and our report on this.)
Because of Pope Benedict
XVI’s resounding vindication
of the Fatima Center, we can
say of The Fatima Challenge —
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.
The conference was a great
success, even surpassing our
highest hopes. But our work
goes on.
We need to get the DVDs
and printed copies of the conference talks to every bishop
in the world and to as many
priests and laity as we are
able. They need to know what
Our Lady expects of them, demands of them, in the name
of obedience and charity.
So stay with us. Check
www.fatima.org for information about our ongoing
efforts, and the upcoming issues of The Fatima Crusader
that will focus on the amazing events that took place
in Rome during The Fatima
Challenge. |

Order Your Conference Tapes on CD or DVD
1 Lecture $9.95 3 Lectures $26.95 10 Lectures $69.95
Set of 28 Lectures on 25 DVD/CD’s $119.95
Order by Lecture Number (p. 40)
through contact information given on page 79 - or Don’t Wait - Call Us For Quick Service at 1-800-263-8160
and Have Your Credit Card Ready
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